Leveraging Evidence Based Research from Cornell ILR Faculty and Students to Educate Your HR Team

Learn from scholarly research that is condensed and formatted into easy to read applications for your organization.

• **ResearchLinks**
  
  Launched in 2009, the ResearchLink series provides HR practitioners with concise, high-level overviews of research by Cornell ILR School’s HR Studies (HRS) faculty. The 4- to 6-page summaries cover not only research studies published in academic journals, but also the most current, completed research yet to be submitted for publication.

• **Custom Executive Research Summaries**
  
  CAHRS partners submit questions about current HR issues that they are facing and students provide comprehensive research on the topic in question using a large number of resources otherwise not available to the general public. The students then prepare an executive summary of no more than two pages.

• **CAHRS Learning Library**
  
  CAHRS offers a myriad of ways to learn online. We created shorter video clips that can be watched during your commute, travel or even when you’re in the office. The videos are compatible with smart phones, and are categorized by our Centers of Excellence.

• **Library Searches from ILR’s Martin P. Catherwood Library**
  
  ILR’s Martin P. Catherwood library is the most comprehensive resource on labor and employment in North America. CAHRS members are entitled to up to two custom searches per year by ILR’s librarians to assist in researching the latest issues in human resources.

• **CAHRS eNews (Top 10, Quarterly, hrSpectrum)**
  
  Each month, subscribers receive the most relevant HR articles delivered to their email addresses; on a quarterly basis, subscribers receive articles compiled based on specific centers of excellence; the newsletter is sent to subscribers on a bi-yearly basis.